BMJ in the News is a weekly digest of BMJ stories, plus any other news about the company that has appeared in the national and a selection of English-speaking international media.

This week’s (31 Oct-6 Nov) highlights include:

BMJ

Peter Ashman appointed new BMJ CEO - Outsell Industry Headlines 31/10/2016
Peter Ashman appointed new BMJ CEO - InPublishing 01/11/2016
Peter Ashman succeeds Tim Brooks as new BMJ CEO - Knowledgespeak 01/11/2016

The BMJ

You've been sold a myth about sports drinks – and it could be slowing you down - The Conversation 31/10/2016
Also in the Independent

Should I let my dog lick my face? - The Guardian 31/10/2016

1500 crimes could be prevented if drugs were given out - the Daily Mail 02/11/2016

Cardiff and Vale plays key role in NHS national recruitment drive - Bridgend Today 01/11/2016

Supermoon in two weeks will be a sight to behold - The Sun Herald 03/11/2016

'To control TB, undernutrition must be tackled' - Times of India 03/11/2016

Your Brain on Gluten - Whole Foods Magazine 02/11/2016


Please tell me beer's a health food and not a cancer concern - Herald Sun 05/11/2016

There's A 99 Percent Chance You'll Know A Firearm Victim In Your Lifetime - Huffington Post 04/11/2016

The Hazardous Side Of Supplements - Longevity 04/11/2016

'Bullied' doctors are emigrating for work - Irish Daily Mail 03/11/2016 (print only)

Ill behaviour - Independent i 31/10/2016 (print only)
JOURNALS

BMJ Case Reports

Article: Rare cause of acute hepatitis: a common energy drink

Energy drink 'fuel hepatitis risk' - BBC News 03/11/2016
Can energy drinks cause hepatitis? - CNN 02/11/2016
Man, 50, got hepatitis from energy drinks - New Zealand Herald 02/11/2016


Article: Possible complication of bee stings and a review of the cardiac effects of bee stings

50 bee stings don't just hurt - they can cause a heart attack weeks later - International Business Times 02/11/2016
Doctors warn of prolonged heart effects of multiple bee stings - Medical Xpress 01/11/2016
Opium smoker develops lead poisoning - Medical Xpress 01/11/2016

Research: Individual surgeon mortality rates: can outliers be detected? A national utility analysis

Knowing doctors' death rates can't help you avoid a bad surgeon - New Scientist 31/10/16
League tables of surgeons’ mortality rates 'does not identify poor performers' - iNews 31/10/16
Method for detecting surgical death rates, unreliable - OnMedica 01/11/16

Also covered by: The Times + Ireland + Scotland, Daily Mail + Scottish Daily Mail, Scotsman, Daily Express, Yahoo News, AOL.UK, LBC, Radio Forth, Becker’s Hospital Review, Medical News Today

Research: Health anxiety and risk of ischaemic heart disease: a prospective cohort study linking the Hordaland Health Study (HUSK) with the Cardiovascular Diseases in Norway (CVDNOR) project

How the 'worried well' are making themselves sick - Sydney Morning Herald 04/11/16
Obsessively thinking that you’re sick might actually make you ill - Washington Post 04/11/16
Worrying about your health could bring on heart disease - The Times + Scotland + Ireland 04/11/16

Be alert for PTSD after pregnancy loss - CBS News 01/11/16

Women who suffer pregnancy loss prone to PTSD disorder: Study - Indian Express 02/11/16


Journal of Neurology Neurosurgery & Psychiatry

Research: Higher latitude is associated with earlier disease onset in MS

Living close to equator lowers onset age for multiple sclerosis - New York Post 04/11/16

First multiple sclerosis symptoms linked to latitude, exposure to sunlight: Aussie study - Xinhua 04/11/16

Age of onset for multiple sclerosis ‘linked to distance from equator’ - The Guardian 04/11/16


Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases

New Data From Pivotal RA-BEACON Study Show Significant Improvement In Patient-Reported Outcomes In Rheumatoid Arthritis Patients Treated With Baricitinib Compared To Placebo - Clinical Leader 02/11/16

Weight loss surgery may reduce risk of developing gout - Reuters.com 03/11/16

Reuters Health News Summary - Daily Mail 04/11/16

Archives of Disease in Childhood

How Cry It Out Affects Kids Later In Life - Romper 05/11/16

BMJ Quality & Safety

By the Numbers: Best Time for In-Hospital Cardiac Arrest? - MedPage Today 04/11/16
British Journal of Sports Medicine

FIFA helps concussion issue move forward - FIFA.com 02/11/16

Another member of FIFA’s old guard steps down - World Soccer 03/11/16

Genetic tests, with little proven merit, sprint into the world of sports - PBS Newshour 03/11/16

Journal of Epidemiology & Community Health

Reducing Environmental Pollutants Tied to Drop in Diabetes - Medscape 01/11/16
Diabetes is a killer, and it’s on the rise - The Australian 04/11/16 (print only)
Reducing Chemical Exposure May Prevent Diabetes in Elderly - Renal & Urology News 04/11/16

Journal of Medical Ethics

The battle over conscientious objection continues - BioEdge 05/11/16
Meet the young scientists working to get rid of animal testing around the world - National Observer 02/11/16

Occupational & Environmental Medicine

Genetically engineered enzymes cause allergies - Personnel Today 03/11/16
Safe patient handling linked to fewer worker injuries - Reuters.com 04/11/16

Open Heart

HAIRS AND GRACES - South China Morning Post 01/11/16 (print only)
Pharmacist involvement key in heart risk screening - Modern Medicine 03/11/16
Fall Back: Daylight Saving Time Ends Sunday - LiveScience 05/11/16

Thorax

Fresh insights into immune cell could signal new approach to treating life-threatening lung condition - News-Medical.net 03/11/16
This is not good food. It’s dangerous to your health - New Vision 03/11/16

Tobacco Control

Graphics on cigarette pack can avert death rates - Times of India 06/11/16
Graphic images on cigarette packs may save thousands of lives - Business Standard 06/11/16
Also in: RT, Zee News, Science Daily, Medical Daily, HealthDay

Some e-cig sweeteners may make toxic fumes at cigarette levels - Reuters UK 01/11/16